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MRS. CORDER DIES
LAW
REV. J, K. EFIRD DIES • . H. W. HERRING -TO HEAD
LAW LEAGUE TO MAYORONQUOTES
MOTOR LICENSES
'
,COUNTY FARMERS' UNION SERIOUS DAY FOR
•Nokesville Resident Succumbs to Former Manassas Pastor Bzpires
MEET ON MONDAY Maor Dii$ is Makes Public ReLingering Illness.
in South Carolina.
H. Dodge t'ontinues
COUNTY SCHOOLS
SecreUM

sponse to Many Inquiries
from Citizens Here.

News of the death of Rev. J.
Manassas High by Short Term
K. Efird, pastor of the LutherWould Lose Standardizaan Church at Manassas some
In response to a number of inAt the meeting of the County
tion Highly Prized.
ago,
is
years
eontained
in
a
letquiries relative to the operation
Farmers' Union atthe courthouse
ter
received
by
Mrs.
George
C.
on Satin-day, reports of the state
01 A. Knevelm, Secretary Law of motor vehicles without a li(Miss E. H. Osbourn)
Round from Mrs. S. C. Ballencense, Mayor Harry P. Davis
Enforcement League)
convention held in Richmond in.
In view of the resolution passtine, of Columbia, S. C., Mrs.
to
The
Journal
has
submitted
December were made by Messrs.
A special meeting of the
ed by the county school board to
Efird's sister, with whom the
law,
J. H. Dodge and R. L. Kane, who
Prince William County Law-En- for publication a copy of the
close all the schools of the counminister's
wife
is spending the
which
reads
as
follows:
represented the farmers ofPrince
forccement League will be held
ty after a seven months' term
winter. Rev. Mr. Efird's death
William county there. These for lack of funds, it is very nec‘:n Monday, January 21, at 10 "Every owner of a machine
occurred
on
January
9.
Ho
suf'reports
showed
substantial essary to get the people of the
e'cclocti a. rn, at the usual place. on or before the first day of Jenfered a stroke of paralysis severuary, in each year, or before he
progress, especially along the county and town to realize what
All officers, committeemen and shall commence to operate his
•
al weeks ago, but apparently had
line of ce-operative marketing. this will mean not only for the
ministers of the county are urg- machine, shall register and obrallied until his condition became
tain license to operate the same
At the close of the program elementary schools but for the
ed to be present.
suddenly
worse
on
January
6.
by making application to the
the following officers were elect- high schools of the county, and
Comparisons are said to be Secretary
He was buried loot Friday at
of. the Commonvkalth
ed for 1924: Messrs. H. W. especially for the Manassas High
odious but they are also some- for a certificate of registration
one of his former churches,
Herring, Nokemville, president; School, since this is still the only
reader
times useful: Can the
and license to operate.
where he had served for many
R. L. Lewis, Manassas, first vice- accredited school in the county.
compare the holidays just past "On and after February first
years.
president; S. C. Harley, Maneswith those of the saloon days of in och and every year, every
Putting aside for the present-Surviving members of the
dealer, owner or chauffeur who
sa.s, second vice-president, and
ten or twelve years ago'? Many shall operate a machine over the
the question of the injustice of
family are his wife, a daughter
Dodge,
secretary-treasurer.
J.
H.
of us remember the crowded roads or streets of the state,
making still smaller the small
and four sons.
These officers, togetper with
bars of those days only too well without first obtaining from the HENRY HERRING DIES
chance of the rural child for an
MerifIrs. F. ..M. Swartz, Wilbur
and the resultant buneli of Secretary of the Commonwealth
AT NOKESVILLE HOME STRANGERS IN TOWN
education, let us consider for a
Kline end R. L. Wheeler, constidrunks ,constantly before the a license to operate the same,
moment the ease of the large
SE14.
EDE
COATS
and display the license as proof
directorsand
tute
the
board
public eye. Now, how many vided by law, shall be guilty of Nonagenarian Succumbs to Ingraded school at Manasisaa
ekecutive committee.
drunks did you see this year? a misdemeanor, lied fined not
firmities of Age—Funeral
There are nearly 400 children in
Charges of Peddling Without LiDid you see any? We have less than $10.00 nor more than
this school, and to close it sooncense
at Valley View Church.
Dismissed in Magis$20.00.
taken the trouble to ask a numer than the standard time would
trate's Court.
"Each day's use of the maber of the business men of Ma- chine
throw all the work of the grades
without license shall conHenry A. Herring, nonagenanassas that question and the stitute a separate offense in the
out of gear for several years to
rian resident of Nokesville,
A telegram from New York
answer has been practically the discretion of the magistrate or
come. 1t would moreover make
passed away on Tuesday at the received at 3:30 this afternoon
same by all; that this _was the court trying the case."
it exceedingly difficult to get
age of ninety-four. While he by Ilynson & Co. directs Mr.
cleanest holiday season they
Crowd Gathers at Station as Hel'irood teachers for another year.
had been confined to his bed for Hynson to "consult your local
ever experienced. Most of them
Returns from Front Royal
It is difficult at best, with the
some time, his last einem) lasted police relative two English solsaid they .did not see a single
counties .all around us paying
to Washington.
onlrun
aefreaw
l dsa
e
diers, etc." The Message is
intoxicated person.
more salaries to get them at any
rces
Yis
were held signed "Lahey, Chief Inspector."
. We recently asked for an in.e. terdse at Valley View Church Mr. Hynson telegraphed yesterWilliam.Jennings Bt.:Yen,'time, and if the school is dieterview with an old resident of
of the Brethren and interment day to Baltimore an New York. whose speech was a feature of rupted in this way after the conManassas to discuss the past and Man "Imprisoned" in Spain Of- was made in the cemetai7 A reply from Baltimore yester- the Thirty-Year Jubilee canyon- tracts have been made, it will be
fers Rea hrd for Aid in Rei resent of this place with with
-there. The service, were con. day stated that the men. were timi of the Anti-Saloon League almost impossible to do so, for
i•4
,
arel to the drink problem. covery of Hidden Fortune.
wash..ithere, are WO INUIELY other dams .
uçtdby Rev. M. G. Early
weir
• '..
munks,. edifies' to eiy full time for train-,
00
0-4101,1**1.4161114
01044
.
.
S. H Fiery.
T'hefannfliar 7aint&
p
swIn
, a
• Az
tbr
•
rtY Yen
Mr. Herring was born in
Several sealskin coats were ass yesterday morning, on mote ed teachers.
id we,think no man has a bet- I has appeared in Manassas again. Greene county July 10, 1829. sold here. yesterday at prices to Front Royal, where he made
But as bad as the situation is
-er reputation for sobriety and
Rev. J. M. Bell, in a polite let- He was first/married to Miss ranging fm $75 to $125 by an addrees during the day.- A for the elementary schools it is
-itegrity. He told us that in ter from Madrid, Spain,is impor- Julia Ann Hall, who died more two men traveling in a Dodge crowd of perhaps 100 people still worse for the high schools.
the saloon days drunks were tuned to. aid the writer—who than sixty years ago. His touring car and represeeting gathered at the station. here last For if a high school is to have
very common, indeed. Fights, says he is imprisoned at Madrid second wife, who survives him, themselves as former British night as he passed through on its work etandardized— that is,
carousals and riots were the by-reason of bankruptcy—to re- was Mr's. Eliza J. Marshall. He seamen. Mr. R. S. Hynson; of his return to Washington.
if its pupils are to be able to get
rule then. Today they are the cover a sum of $360,000 hidden is -also survived by eight chil- Hynson's Department •Store,
Mr. Bryan stepped from the credit for their work—the school
exception. In those days five by him in America, for which dreh, three step-children, forty- swore out ,warrants against train to greet his Manassas has to conform most rigidly to
or six saloons served the liquor at of goodpess Mr. Bell is offer- six grandchildren and forty-nine them, charging them with offer- friends, including Mr. Meetze, certain lades set by the state and
dope that often made murder- ed "the third part; namely, great-grandchildren. The sur- ing goods for sale without a li- who introduced Mayor Harry P. other' great standardizing agenous maniacs of men. Today $120,000."
viving children are: Messrs. cense. They were brought be- Davis and others., A series of cies of the couhtry.
The letter, in careful'script on H. W. and J. C. Herring, Oof fore Magistrate Payne, who re- handshakings ensued.
those places are outlawed, as
A"high 'school in order to be
they should be. The products a single sheet of paper ruled N'okesville,Ind J. A. Herring, of leesed them, and the Dodge car
The convention' at Washing- standardized by the state, for inof those saloons were sots and both ways into blocks, is evi- Aden; Mrs. Lucy A. Weaver, and its occupants immediately ton was attended by a number of stanee, must observe the followcriminals maniacs and paupers. dently a very good piece of print- Mrs. Genevieve V.. Schaeffer' and sped out of town.
people from this section. includ- ing;
The drunkard's grave was yawn- ing giving tfie. impression of a Mrs. Lena E. Menters, of PennThe men, upon arriving in ing:, Hon. C. J. .Meetze, Rev.
1. The length- of the term
ing for them all; and as the fin- hand-written letter.
sylvania; Mrs. Nettie G. Wood, Manassas. sought Mayor Davis Westwood Hutchison, Ree. Ed- shall not 'be less than nine
that
moved
on
in
"I
product
cannot
receive
your
answer
ished
.of Nokesville, and Mrs. "grence to obtain premission to sell the gar Z. Pence. Rev. J. Mueray months. The graded, school in
'dread process*, new victims in the prison," the writer hi- K. Forman,-of Washington. The coats, which they carried With Taylor, Rev: R. L. Eulsler, Rev, connection with the high school
had to be schooled into the hab- forms Mr. Bell, "but ye,u must step-children are: Messrs. Oscar them in the car. The skins were J. A. Golihew, Mr. and Mrs. H. most also continue nine months.
it in order to keep the cash draw- send a cablegram to a person of Lee Marshall, of Pennsylvania; bought by them in Archangel A. Knevels,. Mr. W. C. Wegener
2. Teachers must have college
well filled. Mahogany furnish- my confidence, who will deliver Thomas H. Marshall, of Nokes- they said, and made up in this and Mr. L. Ledman.
and professional training (the
ings, brass ream; cut glass, music it to me."
Rev. Mr. Taylor and Mr. training requirements for high
villa and James Everett Mar- country for their femiliee. Laand sociability lured the young. "Awaiting your answer, to in- shall, of Aden.
ter, according to their story, it Meetze were among the 100 Vir- scbool teachers grow more exSaloons must have their custom- trust you all my secret," he
became necessary for them to ginians present at the Virginia acting year by year).
ers at no matter what cost. No signs himself only "R. de S.,"
PAT7'ERSON—CLARK
banquet.
sell the coats.
3. Pupils not to be taught in
matter whose hearts were bro- while prominently displaying at
Dr. Leigh Palmer and Mr. classes of more than thirty.
Magistrate Payne held that
ken. No matter whose lives the bottom of the letter these
The marriage of Major Fred- Mr. Hynson failed to prove a Jones, of the
Anti-Saloon
4. Certain special requirewere ruined. That cash drawer instructions:
erick W. MacLaren Patterson case against them. Mayor Da- League, who were in Washing- ments for library and laboratory
"First of all answer by cable, and Miss Texie Sophia Clark vis was a witness for the stran- ton during the convention, spoke facilities must be met.
must be filled.
Today if one drinks he must not, by letter as follows: And- took place in Baltimore, Md., on gers.
here on Sunday at the Baptist
6. Records of pupils' work
do it secretly. Only the old res Cruz, Lists Telegrafos. Or- Saturday al Meniorial ProtesThe Washington Times yes- Church, morning and,evening must be kept and no credit given
drunks and a few smart Alecs do dune Gizcaya. Samples receiv- tant Episcopal Church. Major terday referred to a protest to services.
unless full time (nine months)
Patterson and his bride will live the District Commissioners by
A party of Manassas minis- is spent on the subject.
the trick and they have to look ed. 91. Bell."
.
Although relieved even of the in Washington.
death or blindness in the face
the Merchants and Manufactures ters, returning from the convenFor 1922 there were 292 acThe beidegroom. who is a on Association, complaining against tion by automobile at a late hour credited high -schools in Viras they gulp the poison down. small responsibility of .wortling
We are told of the hair-rais- the cablegram Mr. Bell up to the of Mrs. Ballantyne Patterson the lack of supervision of ped- Wednesday night, found Bull ginia; that is, 292 high schools
ing experiences of those maud- time of going to press had not and a nephew of Mrs. B. T. H. dling and canvassers. Mr. Chas. Run so high after a stormy day measuring up to these standlin days and they are too person- sent it. When interviewed by Hodge, has made his home in J. Columbus, secretary of 'the that they were unable to cross ards. Marlassas High School is
al to repeat. We were told of The Journal he showed no dis- Manassas at intervals for the association, said his attention the bridge. They were obliged one of the 292. But in addition
the local option days and the tress over the plight of his Ma- past few years:He saw service in had been called to the recent to retrace their course for sev- to the requirements of the states
peculiar methods of the saloon drid correspondent and no signs France with an infantry regi- case of a man who was selling eral miles, in order to reach Ma- for crediting their high schools,
element in their fight to get the of. curiosity concerning the get- ment and was twice wounded in furs that he alleged had been nassas by way of the Stone there are in the United States
rich-quick "secret" which doubt- the same engagement.
smuggled here from abroad. House and Sudley road. The four large essoclations of colsaloon back. The older memThis man, Mr. Columbus said, ministers who shared this ex- leges and high schools, formed
bers of this village can well re- less has swindled many simpleminded folk of all their savings.
ASHBY—KLIPSTEIN
claimed that he had smuggled perience were: Rev. Edgar Z. for the purpose of supervising
call those days and those inciMrs.'Eula Fletcher Klipatein, the furs to take to his home, but Pence, Rev. R. L. Eutsler and and crediting high school work.
dents. And if you can recall
LEE'S BIRTHDAY
of Warrenton, and Mr. Richard that circumstances had l'orced Rev. J. A. Golihew. They ar- The requirements of these assothem, try to turn on them the
The birthday anniversary of Turner Ashby, of Quantico, were him to sell them. This case rived in Manassas about 2:30 ciations are much more rigid in
lime light of experience, intelliregard to the preparation of the
gence and wisdom which may General Robert E. Lee will be married in Washington January was pointed to as one where sup- a. m.
teachers and of the quality of
have come to us through the observed here on Sunday with 10, at Calvary Baptist Church, ervision by police would have un-Hon. C.J. Meetze will spend the work than are the state reyears and see whether those in- public exercise at the Parish by .Rev. W. S. Abernethy. Mr. Covered a fraud.
Sunday at Portsmouth, making quirements. Manassas
High
cidents will stand the test, Hall under the auspices of Ma- and Mrs. Ashby left later for
Miss Edra Donohoe, of Balti- three addresses at churches School is a member of the Assowhether today we view them nassas Chapter, United Daugh- Palm Reach, Fla., where they
owith pride and whether we ters of the Confederacy. The will spend several weeks. They more, is spending some time here there. One of his addresses will ciation of the Southern States,
would repeat them. Life is program will begin at 3 p. m. will be at home after February with her mother. Mrs. I. M. Don- be in the interest of Ports- and only twenty-six schools in
The public is cordially invited. 16, at Quantico.
ohoe.
•
mouth's Community Chest.
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued as Page Ito
Session Begins at 10 O'Clock I
—Secretary Speaks of "Old
1)aym in Manassas.

Mrs. Martha Alice Corder,
wife of Mr. Philip Coker, died
on Tuesday at her home between
Nokeeville and Aden, after an
illness of twelve months. Funeral services took place this
morning from her late home and
interment was at Greenwich.
Rev. T. I). I). Clark, of Manassas, conducted the funeral service,Mrs. Corder was seventyeight years old. She is survived
by her husband, who is extremely • ill, and by two sons and a
daughter., Mrs. Bare, of Washington; Capt. Corder, of No. 10
Engine Company, Waahingtcii,
and Mr. Amos Corder, who lives
at the family home near Nokesville.

tary-Treasurer—Report of
State Convention'aTeen.

BRYAN GREETS
FRIENDS HERE

SWINDLER TESTS
MAIjAssAS MAN
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a standard which will place it
on the eectedited lint this year.
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Statement of the Financial Conditiest

The
Bethel
Commim i t y
of the Hank of Haymarket. Inert,Twe captautui were appointed
petaled. located at Haymarket, is
League held its regular meeting to choose thraeb
em ars hitu two
county of Prince William. State
the
on January 9. Many topics o
sides
for a meniberahia
of Virginia, at Hui close of besieges.
.f
Deremer 31, I$23. made to the
interest were discussed. Among rhe side making the great
.
est
.44,624,
State I orporetion Camnikielon.
these wee the purchase of gain is to be entertained by
RESOURCES
the
shades fur the building, plans losers after the contest close
Loans and discounts ,
63,694.24
s on
Overdrafts. unseeured
fur a ministrel, cleaning and oil- February 7.
17.38
1110'
Banking house and lot
sAget.g7
ing the floors, cleaning out the
The teachers arranged a short
Furniture and fixtures
2,343.07
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ad) and completed plans for program. Miss Adrian
Cash and due from banks
5,1183.68
Vernon
All other items of resource,
serving hot lutrehes for. the gave a recitation, Miss
. .•.417,.. MC,
viz: Expense' account
es-John977.50
its'school Aildren. Much interest son and 'Prince "gave
a duet,
Tots!
74,226
.63
was sh-.)wri• ha' thew present.,
• Mrs. • George Kidwell enterLIABILITIES.
The tirt meeting will be held tain.. a number of relat
Capital stock' paid in
20,000 00
ives for
FebruM •
Surplus filed
an I WA be follow- the week end of the -first Sund
11,500.00
ay
Individuel deptimite, subject
ed by a ‘'alentiat:
The in January.
to check
38,04.59
.T
AST
Sprin
g
total
a
350,0
of
00
peopl
e were disappointed in
public is cordially .inviteyl.
,Savinge deposits
11,432.50
Miss Alice Mantiply.entertain3-r not being able to obtain deliveries of Ford Cars
Certified clieck,i
and
58.60
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Whitt have ed her friends and
as orders were placed faster tha!‘ cars could be produced.Trucks,
schoolmates'
Total of all dee--edu
•50,6
4510
returned from
11e.erveil for acoued tales
Cumberland, last Friday evening:-.
.
$0.94
The demand for Ford Cars and Trucks this Spring will,
where they spent,the Christmas
accor
dMr. William Brown, of West
ing to all indications, be far greater than last Spring, '.
Total •
$ 74,226.6::
holidays. ,
I. W. M. Jordan. Cushier, do sot-Virginia, spent the week end
Winter buying has been increasing at • greater
eninly
swear
that
the
aboVe
Miss Audrey Jones has re- with his family here.
is a true
rate
than ever
Mr. Brown
before.
statement of the fimincisl condition of
1
sumed her duties in Bethel High is chief of the
tbe
Bank
Hayma
of
rket,
eorpo
I,
rated,
pi-phibition camActual retail deliveries the past 60 days
located at Haymarket, in the County
School, after having spent the paign for the
state of West Virof Prince William, State of Virginia,
totaled 308,170 Ford Cars and Trucks, an
holidays at Arvonia.
at tbe doge of business on the 31st
ginia.
•
increase of '1,961 a day over a year
day of December. 1923, to the bent of
Misses •Iqiuicy-and Lucy Davis „ Rev. H. J. Stowe
ago.
ll and Mrs.
my knowledge and belief:"
spent the holidays with rela- Florence Rand
. Over 200,000 people have already ordered
W. M. JORDAN, Cashier.
Ford products on
olph were married
our purchase plan, the majority of w
Correct -Attest:
tives near Luray.-will take delivery in
in Washington last week. Rev.
the Spring.
11. G. WRITE.
Mr.' and Mrs. D. C. Glascock Mr. Beagen is recto
R. S. BOWERSETT
r of an EpisThe above facts are given with the stgigestion that
motored to Mrs: Glascock's home copal Chur
WADE t. PAYNE,
you list-your
ch at Chester. Pa. He
ordet promptly with a Ford dealer if you contemplat
Diract.ora
near Dos*ell, daring, the holi- is also presi
e
dent of the Bull Run
Stele of Virginia,
chase of a Ford Cm; or Truck for use this Sprin orEu the pur,
g
days.
mmer and
'County of Pr1nee4fIti1m.
Talc and Soapstone Company, of
wish to avoid delay in delivery '
Sworn to and subscribed before me
Mrs. C. N. , Snapp and her this place. His
by W. M. Jordan, Cashier, this 10;11
first wife died
daughter, accompanied by Mr. nearly two
day
of January, 1924.
years ago.
CHARLES J. GILLIS'S,
Ed-Ward Thompson. were recent
Mr. Ensor remains ill, but is
Netary
%.91e
z /
visitors to Washington, D. C. reported
e eCi
Va
My commission expires April 13, 1925
7
(6
r
slightly better.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ShepDetroit, Michigan
Mr: and Mrs. Adair visited
Statement of the Financial Condition
pard have returned from an ex- Mrs. Adair
of the Rank of Nekeriville. Incorpo's parents, Mr. and
You need sot pay cash for man a, You can wangle
rated, located at Nokeeville, in
tended visit to friends and rela- Mrs. John Elgin
lo dlaks +small&m
the
P.
. last week.
down,
taken(
care
the
of
lysluec
Count
•
e in easyleYmenta Or,‘oe me
y of Prince William, State
tives in 'southern Virginia.
buy an the
Ford Weekly Purch.ese Plan. The puts
Virginia, at the close of busin of
you on the preferred order
ess
Inv
sod
metres
deliver
of
y
yOta
December 31, 1923. made to the
Cla at a drne to be decent:mad
Mr. E. H. Sheppard has recentGAINESVILLE
by yourself .
State Corporation t'OTT if.lon.
ly purchased a radio, which is
a
. RESOURCES
source of great pleasure to ,the
Loans and discounts
Mrs. Bella Hite has closed her
$ 86,702.79
See the Nearest Authorized Ford Deekt
Overdrafts, unsecured
family.
2.20
home and is spending the winter
Banking house and lot
_
1,100.00
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Calvert at "Saints' Hill." the 'home of
Furniture and .fixtures
1,752.60
Cash
and due from banks
entertained members of,. the Mr and Mrs. Willi
5.351.52
am Henry.
All other items of resource,
Bethel faculty Thursday .even- near Broad Run.'
viz: Revenue stamps
5.00
ing.
Miss Helen Arthur has reTotal
$94,9
14
It
Mrs. Thomas Sheppard was a turned from a trip 10 New Yofk was a daughter of Mrs. Jennie
LIABILITIES
Washington visitor on Saturday, and Baltimore. Miss Arth
McIntosh and had been ill for
Capital stock paid in
$ 12,500.00
ur
Surplus fund
.
several weeks. Besides her
Mr. Winfield Dewey is at home accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
4,009.48
Undivided profits, I es s
J. J.
mother, she is survived by two
again, after an absence of sev- McGlone to their home
amount paid for interest,
in New
expenses and taxes.
end weeks.
1,953.73
York from Gainesville. where sisters. Miss Elizabeth McIntoeh
Dividends unpaid
393.00.
Mrs: E. S. Brockett and son they had been visiting Mrs. and Mrs. Palmer Smith, and by
Individual deposits, subject
one brother, Mr. Luther McInto check .
motored to Alexandria several Thomas Meredith.
$41,969.82'
Savings deposits 22,612.24
tosh, all of this county. She was
days liartsTime certificates
Miss Lucy Stuart, a eister of
buried in Sudley cemetery.
•
Mrs. Ida Hayes is able to be Mrs. Stuaft Carter and
of deposit
1,351100
01 Mrs.
'
Certified checks
oiut again, after a long illness. William Bleight, is relce
81.84
•
iving
STONE HOUEIE
1
Miss Maxine Reid was the treatment from, a specialist in
Total of all depoata
TO THE ELECTORS OF PRI
Bills payable, lemlutlIng ..ear. 68,013.1)0..
week-end guest of Miss Eva Washington.,
NCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VA.:
titicates of deposit for .
The Missionary Society Met
,
money borrowed
Responding to the call of the
Mr. George Sleight was a Thursday at Sudle
10,000.00
Republican State and Congres- Reserved for
y.
accrued Ida!
Mr. W. A. Kidwell, of Wash- Washington visitor on Wednes,
est on deposits
The Stone House Good House- sional District Committees, the Republican
44.00
ington, recently spent a few days day.
elect
ors
and all other
•
keepers' Clubi was entertained on electors who belie
Total
ve in the principles of the
at his home here.
$
94.914
Miss Lulu Sheffly is assisting Saturday by
Repub
lican party. are I, V. W. Zirkle, Cashier, do .11
Mrsel-1. L. Hundley. reque
solMrs. William Terrell gave a Mr. George Allen in the post Afte
emnly swear that the
sted to meet in a convention to
above is
r the business session a debe held in the,TOWN HALL, true state
ment of the financial condidance at her home Saturday eve- Office at Gainesvillle.
3IANASSAS, VA., THURSD4Y
tion of The Bank of Nokeiv
lightful Ithicheon was serve
...IANUARY 2-1.,1924, at 2:30
ille. Incord.
ning.
Mrs. 'Berghalder Clark is visp. porated, located at Nokesvilie, in
.
Mr. J. H. Schooley, who .has m., for the
the
County of Prince Willi
Purpose of electing a Coun
Mr.'and Mrs. W. t. Dewey, of iting relatives in WashingtOn. been
am,
State of
ty
Chairman. a County Virginia, at the close
sickds
much improve.!, Secretary
of business on
Hampton, motored here to spen
the
and
31st
the
Mr.
day of December, 1923,
.Robert Anderson-9,,nd
County ('ommittees, to elect
d
Mrs. Julia A. Schooley, widow
to
delegates and the best of my kno
the Christmas holidays with family have moved to t%,
sledge and belief'.
of Rev. William T. Schooley. a alternates to the Congressional Diatr
V.
W.
ZIRK
LE,
ict
Cashi
Conv
er.
ention to be held in
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John of Mr. F. H.ISanders. near
Correct--Attest:
Cat- forrner pastor of the M. E. the City of Alexandria
W. F. HALE,
. Va., on February 4. 1924,
Dewey.
harpin.
and delegates
Church at Manassas, died
F. R. RHODES,
on I and alternates to
Mr. Madison Davis and family j Sunday at
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of letters on prohibition and law the air free
never in so much
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enforcement over the signature theatre was
Ed Purdy was writing to his
they
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the
from
danger
secretary
of Mr. H. A. Knevels,
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mean a four-year loaf. With
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is the Ameri- best and other regards, Pa."
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Law
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not
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to say about it?
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LITERAL
instead.
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other quarters. The Journal, ed in various sections of the
Village gossip had it that the
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Ago
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the agreement and will continue
when Aunt Jemima was gatherto give space to the articles as receipt Of one by Mr. C. E. Nash, ed to her fathers.
many
The immediate rause of the
long as space conditions permit. and doubtless there are
demise was that
It is understood, of course, that others here. No Manassas res- wealthy aunt's
prov- a careless servant girl had given
the same rule applies to any ident to our knowledge has
her a glass of oxalic acid in place
persons who may take issue with ed an easy mark.
of a harmless dose. But it was
that thought that the Quigsbys carMr. Knevels, and-who may wish; It is frequently related
to take part in the .discussion. the letters yield returns from ried the matter a trifle too far
in their selection of an epitaph
from another angle. Anyintel-igullible recipients who answer upon-the tombstone they put up.
lent letters on the subject will: the, distress signal—in human It was:
reward—
be cheerfully published, just as I kindness or in hope of
"Well done, thou good and
long as the public evidences its! and later part with hard-earned faithful servant."'
return,
interest and just as long as cur-. savings which never
cenrent news and advertising space • Apparently our twentieth
tory laws are unable to combat
will permit.
The Journal has never spoken' the swindle. At any rate, the
editoally on the activities of the letters continue to circulate.
If you cannot call in person,
And perhaps we shall 'hear
Law Enforcement League.
choose your footwear from
As to a bootleggers' death list, about them for many years to
RICH'S Style Book, sent on
the editor of The Journal has no come unless the writer, unwiserequest.
reason to believe that her name ly for his own ends, should
opof
his
scene
move
to
chance
ias a place on it.
It is true that sometime last erations from Spain to America, F Street, at Tenth.
Washington, D. C.
October an anonymous commu• DR. GILDERSLEEVE
nication addressed to The JourAmerica lost one of her greatnal contained a threat to
burn The Journal plant "icest scholars when Dr. Basil I..
HAYMARKET, VA.
you don't stop publishing that Gildersleeve died a few days ago
stuff that Knevels writes." The in Baltimore, Md. Dr. Gilderanonymous letter said further sleeve taught at the University
that certain officials of the Law of Virginia for twenty years and
Enforcement-League were matk- at Johns 7 Hopkins for almost PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY
ed for death. There was no forty years. His flashing in- SERVICE AT THE LOWE.?
I threat against the life of any tellect had ventured into nearly PRICES
member of The Journal staff, every field of learning. He Was
AUTOMOBILE SILURES
front the owner on down a rare Latin scholar and was
through the ranks of the force. said to be without a peer in the
This matter of ancient history, knowledge of classical Greek.
however, may form the flimsy He retired from active service a
GREENW$C11. VA.
basis of the now widely-circulat- few years ago.
ed story.
UNDERTAKERS AND
H6NOR TO LADY ASTOR
A Virginia newspaper refers
LICENSED EMBALMERS
Virginians who visit England
to the editor of The Journal as
the editor of The Prince William will want to see the likeness of Prompt attention gives all orders.
Prices as low as anyone. We can
News, a Manassas newspaper their countrywoman, Lady As- furnish
anything in the Undertaker's
parof
member
conservative
tor,
nearly
publication
ceased
which
Line. Auto Hearse. No extra charge
lyr•
on
.
hung
be
H
to
for
is
which
liament,
a year ago.
Some newspapers have gone a wall of the main staircase just If you read your neighbor'. Journal,
so far as to list the editor of The below the place where Queen why not subscribe today?
Established
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NEW FASHIONS
IN FOOTWEAR

SOUTH ERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM

For the future of the South
ECAUSE of the retearli-

able development of its
B
natural resoureles. the South
today is taking a new leadership in the economic progress
of the nation.
But this leadership, if it is
to be maintained, must have a
more enduring foundation than
the possession and exploitation
of material things.
The South of tomorrow will
be made by the children of today. The boys now in school
and attending the churches
will be the captains of industry
and the leaders in the professions a few years hence.
Citizenship is in the making
in the schools and the charches.

A great responsibility rents
ope,. the shoulders of the
teachers of the South—in the
pulpit and in the class-room.
But the compensation accorded the great majority of
them is inadequate.
The Southern Railway Systern, which pays three minion
dollars per annum in school
taxes, voices not only its own
best interest but the arnbitte
of its 60,000 ernployees in respect to the future of their
children and their section,
when it expresses the view that
greater rewards should be offered the men and women who
are building Southern Ohmsship of tomorrow.

SOUTHERN SERVES THE SOUTH

I'
•

11611-wibleaw_ii,

rim
ellthe Knight is here! I
238% Sales Increase!
One thing sure—it takes a wonderful motor
ear to make the brilliant record Willys-Knight
made in l923.
People are turning to the Knight for its
beautiful coachwork,its luxunous comfort, its
distinction, its great strength—hut mainly and
mostly for the many incomparable benefits
of the wonderful Willys-Knight sleeve-valve
engine. The engine that grows quieter,
anootber and rhore powerlul in use!

6

Railroad Standard

ADAMS
C. H.JEWELER
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA,
Dealer Is.,

Watches,Clocks and Jewelry
Flee Wateb Repairing a Specialty

HOPWOOD'S
POPULAR PRICE

FURNITURE
AND STOVE
STORE...

New Prince William Garage
Manassas, Va.

RICH'S

8th and K Streets, N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

C. L RECTOR & CO.
UNDERTAKERS

MAYHUGH & BRO.

GARDNER L. BOOTH, President.
CEO. E. WARFIELD, Cashier.
M. B. HARLOW, Vice-President.
A. K. WARFIELD, Asst. Cashier.

WILLYS-KNIGHT

Bank
The First National
A,

ALEXANDRI VA,
Bank of Northern Virginia "
Capital, surplus, profits $ 1101.111T.5e
$3,425,416118
Resources
We Lotto Large and Satan Amounts
Strongest

GARAGE NOTICE
FOR QUICK SERVICE, EFFICIENT WORK AND MODERATE PRICES, APPLY TO

CLINE MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE STATION
Center Dumfries Village, Dumfries, Va.
D. C. CLINE. OWNER
A. H. SHUMATE, MANAGER

DR. L. F. HOUGH
DENTIST
Office—M. L C. Building
Virginia
simmer
PAPER HANGING and PAINTING
My work will please you and my
price' are right.
R. A. MUDDIMAN
Centre Street Opposite Switchboard
31-8•

Manassas. Va.

0........••••••••••AM.\4....

•
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3 OCie and
county school board will hold a! Mrs.' A. Oakey Hail
grain farm in southern Maryland.
his re- of the DeHa
THAT COLD 00
ven type, with a CurS
meeting at the same time.
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.
, turned from several weeks',stay
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t
dress
0
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engin
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e.
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uiy our
0
., N. W. Washington, 0
—Dr. Robert Adkins. pastor at Flushing, Long Island, where fered .to take,
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0
the pastor on his D. C.
0
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oflk.. -ii-enaingtOn, 414, Presby- she Was the guest of her son.
0
trip td Aden. He returned for
0
WANTED—All kinds of sewing.
terian Chu Ii. will1Fupply the
0
Mrs. Margaret Pringle Lewis him at the close of the morning Prices reasonable.
,,Mrs. M. C. Sinn). o
0
pulpit ot the local Presbyterian left Monday night for
•
0
a visit, to service. The NokeAville field son, West Center St.
34-4 9
"cold
A
"
is
not
very
serious, but it can easily develop
Church next Sunday morning. Biloxi, Miss.,
I IP
accompanying in which the landings were made
Apples for Sale-50c to 61 perl
0 into pneumonia unless you take care of it. We
have the
,Munter C. Allen, of , home her son-in-law and daugh- is said bY the pastor to be in fine bushel. E. E. Molair, Manassas, Va.' g thing
s to stop your cough and get rid of your cold—
34.2. 6
Nokesville, has recently shipped . ter, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Lam, and condition, dry and smooth. When
and we
advise you to take them and avoid possib
Oak wood for Sale—Long or short
o,
to Italy three thoroughbred fox- their baby daughter Jane, who the plane landed at Aden it lengtA
le
troubl
e.
s. Maxwell Covington. Mahounds, two of which belonged, had been here for two weeks. plowed into a field of mud.
nassas.
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When you have prescriptions to be filled,
The aviator made the trip to
come to our ge
to Mr. Alton Flickinger, of that
Mrs. Maxwellton Collins and
FOR SALE—A good farm of 110%
Drug Store and be sure they will be compo
Aden,
circle
d
aroun
vicinity.
d the church, acres, known as the M. T. King farm,
unded correctly
her baby son Edward returned
and carefully. We use only pure, fresh
d on good road leading from
• Tuesday morning from a brief discharged his passenger, gave locate
drugs.
Nokesville to Greenwich. Five-room I o
—Mr. F. M. Bowling has rebrief attention to his engine and and
visit
hall house.
to. Mrs. Collins' mother
g
cently moved from the Snider'
then returned to Nokesville all • One and one-half miles west of . 0
Come to us FIRST
Place near Nokesville to the T. Mrs. S. C. Swart, who is spend- ino:ten minut
Ntkesv
good out-houses; barn and •
es, according to Rev. machinille;
ing
some
e shed; good running water
time
with
relatives in
N. Berryman property near OrRacey. covering a round trip through farm and well in yard; all •
lando. Mr. Berryman and his Washington, after undergoing of ten
good clear land, except out 10 acres
"SAX IT WITH FLOWERS." Agency
miI4s.
for Gude Bros. Co.
•
of wood and in good
family have moved to their farmn an operation in a hospital there.
tion;
The congregation of the little over good shipping pointscultiva
on
Southo
near Aden.
RaiLwav. Three locais south
church,' gathered outside to er'n
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o..th (49). This is a very desiraand g
ble 0
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h
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the
for anyone in dairy business.
airpl
, —The Bethlehem Good House
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mane
uver
Mr; John M. Daniel, of Wash;
o
overhead, was much surprised Write C. L. King. 11 Cedar St., Rose. g
keepers' Club will meet .with rington. formerly. Miss
mont, Va. Phone Alex. 330.
Sarah when
34-6'
o
the
plane ,landed andithe
Mrs. Thomas J. Broalidus next' 'lark, of Manassas,
and Capt. pasto
o•
LOST—Bottom prirt of Webr climbed OM,of the passenGEORGE B. COCKE, Proprietor
Thursday afternoon at 2:30' Harry M. Horton. an
aviation ger's
s
ster fountain pen. Finder please g
seat
o'clock, with Mis.
to
greet
them.
D. Wissler officer during the world war and
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a well-known business man of
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government positions at Washington
time set for a social at the Par- ried in Washington last Friday Southdowns
;
F
Obtained from Gov. exam,
Feb.
r 9ttt
;eextr
artisencwerti4,r
unnece
ei
ssary,
ry.'
- ish 1111 under the uspicies of afternoon by Rev. Dr. AberFor
ernment Farm for Clubs.
nethy
,
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r
of
iforme
Calvary Baptist
r Civil Service examiner) 2317
the Guild of Trinity Episcopal
Barrister Bldg., Washington, D. C.
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Church. All members of the 'hurch.
(W.
B.
Doak
)
mem.
Horton is a daughter of
Extra large Bronze Turkeys bred
congregation and their friends,
Mr. E. R. Conner and Mr. from winners at New York,
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. D. Clark, of
Baltimore,
are invited to attend.
Browning, the county agent, Washington, Hagerstown and VirNlanassas.
have just secured from the Gov- ginia State Fair. Young Toms, $12;
— Mr. James M. Russell, of I goommonm
e
ernment Sheep Farm a flock of hens, $8. Couttland II. Smith. ByineCanova, made a trip to Wash- .
ly Farms, The Pjains, Va.
33,3*
Southdown Sheep, which have
ington during the week to see ,
been carefully bred for many Lost, in vicinity of Independent
Mrs. Russell, who is. ipending:'
generationS by the well-known Hill, large Fox Hound. White with
some time at the home of a;
government expert. Dr. Cooper brown egrs and two brown spots on
friend after being under treat-'
'body. If located or found,
4-1 The trouble with some people is
notify D.
Curtice. Records have been B. Tolson, Staffo
ment at a hospital there.
that they rerd Store, Va, REfuse to cast their bread upon the
kept for many years, 'showing WARD.
waters" unless
331
--A ten-gallon still was seitassured that it will return to them
the ewes' numbers, weight and
a full-fledged
. 'ed by prohibition ()Mears One (lay !
. FOR SA LE—Larg.• lot on
bakery with a bright red delivery
Battle
quality of fleece and number and
wagon thrown
street. For information see
last week on the farm of Mr.: •
in
for
good
measure.
netifht of lambs. Most of these Leivehman, Manassas,
Va.
John Bell, near GreenwiCh. Mr.
33-4
sheep raise twins; hence the
.
.
Honestly we do not feel that way
Bell and his father-in-law. Mr.
about it: We
FOR SALE---b00 bundles of fodder
name, 'twin-bearers,"
feel that one gets out of this life
F. Warner Lewis, Manassas. .12-tf.
Sanford, were brought beforo
about what one
Boys and girls who want to go
puts into it. We are willing to
Magistrate Payne, in Manassas,
put in a measure
into the Lamb Club land others FOR SALE or RENT--New eightof humankindness, and honest,
and re/eased under bond of $500
loyal service and
interested) may see these sheep room house with large basement and
take chances on the returns. Can
garret, electric lights and outbuildeach to appear before the gram, delici
our Bank help
ous bake-day
products, lin Mi. Conner's sheep farm near ings. Just outside of
you in any way? Come in any
jury at the February term of i too, if
M•1151/3113 on
time and let's talk
you wifl be particular and Bloom. ; Special thanks are
Fairvi
ew
avenue
it over. There is a•welcoMe
. J. 11. Rearede, Madue
court.
awaiting you. Come.
ask for White Rote Flour. No Mr. Conner for financing
211-tf
this nassas.
amou
nt
of
patie
nce and skill can, de& for the young folks.
—Mr. Frank R. Rhodes, presFOR SALE---.Roll
desk, onei4nt, and Messrs. W. R. Free make up f,tr ttk poor quality of
Returns from both lambs and half horsepower motortop
and two horsepower moitor, alternating curren
and R..1. Wilson first and secon flour. White Rose Flour is wool average so much great
t.
er The Journal.
d
vice-presidents, were re-elected properly milled form selected in proportion to the initial outwhen stoekholders and directors wheat. It costa no more than lay and food cost that these FOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-room
house with bath and all modern
imof tI Bank of Nokesville met other kinds and it insures grati- sheep furnish an unusual oppor provem
ents. Mrs. B. C. Cornwell,
in annual session on Wednesday. fying results.
tunity to get into an animal in- Manassas
25-ti
The following directors 'were
dustry that will pay.
OVERHEARD THIS WEEK
named: Messrs.
Application should be made at
Frank
R.
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once, as there will likely not be nine-two-fo llo! Is this oneMANASSAS, VA.
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MARRIAGE IN AUSTRIA

RIGN TEA M
BUW
"
OF 140CAL INTEREST'
PASTOR TALKS ON SEItIOUS DAY FOft
Game of District Series Miss Miriam McGill, of WashNEW YEAR CALL COUNTY SCHOOLS Second
Is Easy Victory for Local
ington. Married to Count

The Dixie Theatre

-THE BEST IN MOVIES"
(Continued from Page One)
High School Quint.
Franz Sturkh.
The Call to Meditation, Thaakis
this
Virginia are eligible for
giving, Repentance and New
Maniuiaaa basketball team
membership. Not only this, but
Miss Miriam McGill, of Wash- 1
Saturday, January 19—"Harry Carey in "Good Men
Beginnings.
by yearly using the system of played its second game in the ington,
. C., was married 'onl
and True." A real western thriller. Admission, matinee,
eVening,
Friday
series
Examinadistrict
the College Entrance
5c-10c ; nighty 10c-25.
the morning of January 10,' an
-The Call of the New Year" tion Board, the high school here defeating Leesburg High School St. Bartholomew's Church at
Monday, January 21—Harry Carey in "The Kick Back."
is the title of the following, is eligible for membership in any by the score of 30 to 7. The Matzleinadorf, Austria, to Count
Also Pathe News. Admission, 10c-25c.
in
here
played
Southwas
s.
which
game,
Baltimore
association
the
written for
of the other eight
Franz Sturkh.
'Tuesday. January 22—"Fools First." A 'big First
ern Mhthodint by Rev. Selwyn This means that its work re- Eastern gym, was featured by
National production with an all-star cast. Adm., 10c-25..
y following the
Immediatel
K. Cockrell, a former pastor of ceives' credit anywhere in the the good passing of the locals.
Friday and Saturday. January 25th and 26th—Charles
Nuptial Mass, the bridal party
the Methodist .Church here:
United States, or, in other words, At first they were somewhat was entertained at Villa Heus"Buck" Jones in "Bells of San Juan." one of his best. Also
defense
—to
five-man
It is a call to meditation
its work is ranked with schools puzzled by the
"Fighting Blood Series," starring George O'Hara in round
seraitamm on the Danube, thp
one. Don't miss them; they are "knockouts." Admisdeep and serious thought con- of communities a hundred times offered by Leesburg, but later
home of the groom's aunt, Counsion, 10c-25c.
on scored at will. The Leescerning life's values and one's larger than Manassas.
tess Heuxsenstamm.
own personal gains and losses.
If the school is cut off with a burg boys were unable to shoot
The young bride is pleasantly
And the New Year seems to call seven months' term, it will not goals because of the close guardd in Virginia by those
to every soul to grow quiet and only lose its standardization by ing of the local team. This is rerrlembere
met
her at "Loingill."
have
who
that
year
first
there
the
be
to
great
whether
said
seriously figure
the state but also by these
of the McGillst near
has been enlargement or shrink- associations, membership ire Leesburg has played basketball. the home
Haymarket, where her father's
age of soul, and why it is so.
in which make its credit valuasr.1 Jasper, of the locals, was the
Sistertsi, Missinsto. aM Miss
two
g.
with
thanksgivin
no
point
to
.
call
Moreover,
*corer,
heavy
Piikt
It is a
ble anywhere.
Lorett'd McdilT, now reside.
flehf goats.• No matter what the stock-tok- wo&dopg 1sg the pupils d
She is the elder daughter of
The line-up for the game foling sliowit, there Will be things thili year would be creditedlrlylate J. Nota McGill, who was
the
thank
should
lows:
one
each
which
for
where
Manassas — Herndon, r. f.; vice-president of the patent law
God. Thank God for every facIn addition, if the state standtor that appears on the ,soul-en- ardization is lost by this short- Jasper, I. f.; Johnson, c.; Led- branch of the American Bar AsThe regular Annual Meeting of the, Prince
sociation and at one time regislarging side of the spiritual ledg- ening Of the tettn, the part of hian, r. g.; Muddiman. I. g.
William Dairymen will be held at the TOWN
Leesburg—Johnson, r. f.; El- ter of wills for' the District of
er. If items appear on the soul- the state appropriations not alHALL in MANASSAS, WEDNESDAY, JANUshrinkage sides thank God for ready. paid in would be lost and gin, I. f.; Duff, c.; Titus, rs g.; Columbia.
ARY 23, at 10:30 a. m.
With her mother and sister,
the ability to recognize the real the chance of getting any of Carr, I. g.
Mr. John McGill will be present to address
Summary: Field goals. Hern- Miss Allen McGill, the bride has
value of theme things. Indeed! them again difficult if mot imand to give such information as any
meeting
the
that one is interested at all in possible, for a number of other don, 3; Jasper,. 8; Johnson, 1; been traveling through Europe
member may want. He will tell you what has
this spiritual stock-taking is a communities al-e anxious to get Muddiman, 1; Ledman, 1 John- for the past five years: She is
been done and what the Association expects to do.
thing for which to .be thankful. them. We have only received son (Leesburg), 1; Elgin, I. a gifted linguist, and distinments
.1;
guished for her accomplish
ir is It is a call to repentance. these appropriations so far be, Fouls, Muddirnan, 1; Johnson,
This lathe' meeting to elect your officers for
Does sin appear? Has God's cause the school here has always Elgin, 2. Substitutes, Ledman in sidins .ind swimming and at
the year and nominate your delegate for ratificaheart been hurt? Has Jesus run the full term of nine months, for Jasper, Myers for Ledman, tennis.
tion at the regular Annual Meeting of the AmuThe groom is-a nephew of the
been put to shame? Has the and has kept the quality of its Lintner for Johnson.
elation.
The standing of the teams in late Chancellor" of Austria, who
Holy Spirit been grieved? 'Re- work up.
. We would specially invite those who have not
was assassistated during the
pent! Believe! Let the very
The people. of Manassas and the series follows:
us to be present; we want you to see what
joined
sinthe
into
afford
war.
sink
cannot
God
world
sorrow of
of Prince William,
W. L. Pct. Team
is doing; we assure you courteous
Association
'the
"He
2 0 1.000
ner's heart, but remember,
to letstuch a loss to its standards Alexandria
.500 VIRGINIANS FRAMED
1 -I
treatment.
is able to save unto the utter- and maintenance come about. Manassas
.506
1 1
Fredericksburg
FOR WHITE HOUSE
most!"
It would be too difficult to re- Leesburg
LET NO MEMBER STAY AWAY—it is your
.500
1 I
ss.
forgetfAne
It is a call to
place.
0 2 .000
meeting—held for you. Mark it down to COME
George Mason
RanGod's prornise is to rememberAlexandria defeated Fred- Jefferson. Marshall and
and see that you do it.
in
Placed
Silhouettes
no more man's sins and iniquiCelebrate Golden Wedding. , ericksburg 17 to 14.
dolph
The farmer's trouble is that he does not take
ties, when they have been rea Single Frame.
The Manassas team will play
•
in matters of this sort.
interest
pented of and confessed with
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Gillum, in Alexandria tonight.
faith in the Savior. And God Of Madison Mills, Orange courtly,
R. S. HYNSON, President.,
Three eminent Virginians who
will so cover the disappoint- celebrated their fiftieth wedding
Seven Mistakes of Life.
their day disregarded cousinin
ments and failures and heart- anniversary'on Tuesday. Mr.
ly Instincts and illustrated the
aches and sorrows and prideful- and Mrs. Gillum are the paretrts
I. The delusion that individ- characteristic independence of
ing suCcesses and sins of every of fourteen children, one of ual advancement is made by their English ancestry in disvariety; as to give to man tweet whom is Dr. V. V. Gillum, of crushing others down.
agreeing among themselves toforgetfullness. With the com- Manassas, who was among the
2. The tendency to worry day are neatly enclosed in one
ing of the New Year why agould eighty-five present at the golden about things that cannot, be framed picture at the White
not each soil! let God cover all wedding celebration. Mr. Gil- changed og eorrected.
House.
the evi( oc the sad Red take with lum is seventy-four years of age, 3. Insisting that a thing is imThomas Jefferson, John Ranthat
.
only
him into the future
and his wife is sixty-eight
possible because. we ourselves dolph and John Marhall in the
which is good?
cannot accomplish it.
brave days in which they lived
It is a call to new beginnings.
4. Attempting to compel other their strenuous lives were wont
The New Year always marks the
ersons to believe and live as we to take divergent views on pubpassing away of many old things
Certain goods and chattels of do.
lic questions, and the note of
under.
and the beginning again. So Eastern College, levied op
t
developmen
Neglecting
is not absent in the jux5.
irony
HolliH.
R.
.
.
against
After some delay, THE JOURNAL'S mailing
each life may have a new begin- executions
by
of their likeness at
mind
of
the
taposition
College
and
refinement
said
at
sold
be
will
day
been corrected, and all subscription payhas
has
soul
list
every
ning. No doubt
on Saturday, January 26, at 10 not acquiring the habit of read- this late slay.
made in recent weeks should be properly
ments
at some time thought how great o'clock a. m.
hundred
some
A delegation of
ing fine literature.
recorded on the address labels.
Among said articles are Bedit would be to start life over and
6. Refusing to set aside trivial ladies._ and gentlemen paid a call
bed
,
washstands
cots,
steads,
it
experience
the
all
start with
course
the
in
House
White
that
impororder
Please look at yours, Subscriber. If you
in
,
the
at
preferences
chairs, tables, stands
then possessed. Impossible, ot springs,
These articles tant things may be accom- of the business of promoting the
hay e paid up in recent weeks and the label does
chiffoniers.
and
course. Yet God makes it pos- were overlooked at sale on the plished.
Jefferson memorial. One cof the
not show it, we want to know it, and correction
ible for one to do almost this 15th instant.
7..The failure to establish the three component organizations
will be promptly made. In a list numbering over
thing, for He will forgive and
E. M. CORN WELL, Constable habit of saving money—K. C. of the greater organization.
1,500 it is impossible to be absolutely free of
blot out the evilof the past, so J. P. KERLIN, Deputy Sheriff. S. Bulletin.
is the Thomas lefferson
which
error.
35-2
that the soul may begin the year
And, also. dear Subscriber, if your label says
without sin, with the•experience
sou are behind, and you have made no payment
of the past, and with God.
on your subscription, we want the money. We
are not ready to "go to the wall"—not yet !—but
BRIDGE PARTIES HERE
it takes "real money" for our weekly pay roll and
Mrs. Joseph Preston Lyon enother necessary expenses.
tertained the Acacia Bridge Club
on Tuesday afternoon at her
If it is inconvenient for sou to pay now, it
home in west Manassas, the
sould help us to know where we stand if you'll
Sables.
players engaging three
just take time to say so.
Miss Katharine Lewis won the
Our list is in fairls good shape, hut there re
.prize.
many yet lobe heard from. Won't you please
Mrs. W. Fewell Merchant was
help us to start the New Year right with your
hostess to the Tuesday Night
dollar-and-a-half ?
Bridge Club this week.
Mrs. C. W. Dalton gave a
bridge luncheon on Friday to
members of the Friday club.
Twelve players were ISretent.
Highest score hdnors went to
Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe. Mrs.
memorial foundation, carried out that the spirit metamorphosis
James E. Bradford won the conthe !audible idea of interesting which they•had undergone had
solation prize.
produced more amicable and
President and Mrs. Coolidge.
Mrs. Walter A. Newman is
This organization, the Na- cousinly relations in the invisible
giving a bridge luncheon to the
tional Monticello Association, domain "over there."
Mrs. Coolidge responded in a
Friday club today.
headed by its president, Mrs.
Minnegerode Andrews, was ac- bright little speech, and said that
companied by Congressman R. the Virginia cousins, no matter
Walton Moore, who acted as the what their former interfelatioN,
for
only
Limited quantity
spokesman of the foundation in now were encompassed in a sinWheeler
Crocker
guaranteed
presenting to Mrs. Coolidge gle frame and for ill time must
four pole double Radio head telthree silhouettes of Jefferson, dwell in the harmony of that
ephone seta. Special for Radio
artistic arrangement.
Broadcast Reception, $4.69 preRandolph and Marshall.
paid.
Mrs. Andrews, who in a recMr. Moore alluded to the fact
PHOENIX RADIO SERVICE
that the three had not always ognized artist, cut the sol6125 Ga, Ave., N. W.
agreed, but expressed the hope houettes.
•
Washington, D. C.
(Deal R)
35-2*

TO DAIRYMEN

Yoti Label,Please

PUBLIC SALE

My New Spring Line
IS ON DISPLAY

SPECIAL OFFERING

Someone intereAed to see me going away
from Manassas has taken the job of a newspaper man by going around and telling my
friends that I am about to leave Manassas.
But it is not so. I am here to remain, and
my new Spring line is on display. New
-Suits and Overcoats for this Spring and
Summer are at very low prices, and entirely hand-tailored on the premises. Prices
from $22.50 up. Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Altering. Work called
for and delivered. Jut phone.

SYLVIO NERI
Virginia
Manassas
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to this plan that he realThe Governor recommends as- provided by the Conatftution,!
GOVERNOR SPEAKS regard
izes the opposition to such,/ new tabliabnient of a seven-hour day they amend tfie Constitution to
body and doubts if the legisla- for statte employes in Richmond. prohibit the manufacture and
TO STATE SOLONS ture
i)ther recommendations follow.: site of pork, then, and not until
would approve it or whether(
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RUST & GILLISS

INIA
-- REAL ESHTAAYmTArAND INSURANCE

it would meet approval of the • -Conatruction of • a highway then, can we compare pork to
Urger Immeshlj to Adopt "Wiarie people. who went tax values fix- front Williamsburg to James- alcohol.
ed by local people, who better un- town Island.
And here is 'another editpaial
Equalised Tax Plan—Roads
derstand conditions at home than
Coruiiiieration of the develop- from the Wishington Post: "The
aid Other Subjects.
a board sitting in Richmond.
ment of the ports of Hampton governors of Virginia and NeA
Go% . E. Lee Trinkle took up Would Chang* Road Systesa. Roads and Virginia's inland wa- Jersey, who, in their messages to
In regard to highway con- terways.
the legislatures of their romper- 000000p000000000000
the cudgels for tax equalization
100000000000000000000000000000000
Legislation foe, the charting -tfce ,- etatealtaiv ortredfq he nee- 0
0
Trinkle
S
"i in Virginia in his address before struction. Governor
2
the • General Assembly, which shows that more progress has of all avalleble water-power sitee easity of earnest effort in coconvened at Richmond last week been made than is generally sup- in Virginia for the purposes of forcing prohibition, `polut the
for the regular l.fiennial session. posed. One trouble, he points interesting capital in their de- only Way that Is open to those
who are under oath to support
Governor Triokle's message.' out, is that the highway system .velopnient.
0
Limiting of the public t:duck- the supremacy of the law. As
%hid' contained 19.000 words,, has be-en constructed piecemeal
0
was accompanied by a report —that a motorist may ride for 4ional system "to meeting real long as prohibition remains the
Optician
0
from each of the state depart- Miles on a good roadand then run essentials of education, rather law of the land the several states
meats, a hich the Governer ask- Into an uncompleted road, which than weakening our system by are in duty bound to co-operate
ed members of the legislature to gives a bad impression. He rec- reaching out into new activities, in enforcment. They may not
0
read. These reports contain l ommends that the State High- whicp the state cannot adequate- perform their duty, but' it is fixed 1
•
on them and there it will reabout 32.000 words. The whole way Commission be given au- ly finance,"
Rearrangement of judicial cir- main. Failure or refusal to do
is the longest message ever laid! thority to push to completion a
before a General Assembly of given highway without being cuits ao that each circuit judge their duty does not release the
this state and contains a corn- compelled, as under the present will have a proper amount of the states that follow such a
plete review of the activities of law, to divide the road funds be- work and be paid a salary corn- course. It merely tibjects them
the state departments, what tween the eight different sections mensurate with the high ottice.) criticism Oa slackers in the
0
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The Governor opposes'increase gilt that.is being made for the
they have done in the past two of the stat1 and thereby, build
0
in general property tax at this maintenance of law.
years and virtually what they roads on a biecemeal plan.
•
00000000000000000000000000
000000000000000000000
OOOOO
Deputy Coroner Paul, of PhilThe Goveyor gives figures, session., adding that he hopes
need in the next two years. The
report on, the simplification of furnished him by State Highway the equalization of tax asisese-}sdelphia, in a statement warnthe ;tate government commis- Commissioner Shirley, shoiting ments will provide the state with'ing against the use of bootleg
WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING Of
sion and that of the budget com- that Virginia will have for con- all necessary funds.—Exchange.1 liquor, said: "If people could
only see how the stuff is made I
mittee will be transmitted to the struction and maintenance of
think it would be the greatest
State highways and feeder roads
legislature later.
educational factor in keeping
from December 1. 1923. to DeAnswers Tax Complaints.
The three outstanding fea- cember 1, 1924, •(the present fisON MONDAY itohreim
It is with perhaps a pardonable pride that at this sear7istiiltiers aree fmoa
ty
dm
tures of GOvernor 'Crinkle's ad- cal • year), the sum of $22;771,lowest
kind.
eigners
They
of
the
747.
that,
He
notalso
declares
son
of
the year we try to emphasize the excellence of our
'
'
dress
are
recommendations
res
have been repeatedly caught go!Continued from Page One
lating to equalization of taxes, withstanding a contrary 'impresTO levers of sea foods it means that their time of
•the opposition to increase in gen- sion, Virginia has constructed short. Time soon takes its toll ing from garbage can to garbage
the year has arrived. We are now serving oysters in the
eral property tax and the high- and put,in good condition a State And we will be asking ourselves, can along the residential streets,
various ways, and we would like your patronage. Just as a
way construction problems, rec- highway mileage of 2,161. one what is all this worth? Is the gathering the pieces of meat, polittle reminder, a box of fried oysters taken home after the
ognized as the biggest questions half pf the*State system. This world a little better for our hav- tato peelings and other refuse
show would prove very acceptable. We also sell them in
systgm represents 1,00 actual- ing lived in it, will it be a better' which they use in making their
in Virginia.
quantities. And if you are ever in doubt as to what is
. miles taken And safer world for our children?, vile concoctions. In one still
For, years the complaint has ly constructed,'39
confiscated by the police recentbeen loud against unequal as- over from the Federal govern- That is the acid teat.
absolutely the best candy to eat—pot for the pretty box,
ly qi dead cat was found. And
sessments. This.. condition is ment, 452 miles taken over from
for you can't eat that—try Martha Washington.
A fine, likable boy came to see
laid to the fact that every coun- pie counties and 580 miles now us a few days ago. He said he this is the stuff people are drinking as whiskey."
ty and city has its own tax-as- nearing Completion.
represented the Washington
sessing body and they disagree Would Divert Funds To Building. Post. He wanted to know about
1-te estimates that in 1924 the a story he
as to the valuation of property.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
said the "Sun" had
Real estate in the cities is assess- road building and maintenance run a few days ago about us
ed from 60 to 80 per cent of the funds from the gas tax and au- folks in Prince William and Lbu- Prescrtbe
actual value; inthe counties farm tomobile license will total56.
doun counties. We told him that
lands are assessed from 20 to 40 336.06°recommends that was old, old stuff. That if the It
ier cent, of their actual value. the State Highway Commission -sue called that news they
for
All property in the state pays al be given authority to use all would be likely running a story
Rkeenearises. Sprains,
Chlidass,
San
Mad.
val.
funds
raised for maintenance with proper headlines about
25-cent tax on each $100 of
and all not needed for that c"- Noah being about to land at Mt. v„....s Cr 8 Wood. Jorek000.Wo
ation.
ko • moo woolloor
11 WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN FINE
ro'
!
d=ot
Governor's Recommendations.
Recommendations, Rose to be used in construction. Ararat because the dove had just •
WATCHES,CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
To bring about a more uniform ' The Governor points out that arrived with the green leaf.
7.114,
a S. Lt=.11.
'COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
. tax assessment condition, Gov.lcontracts aggregating $7,2•15,000 Then he 'wanted to know if we
.!lot I ha. goo. trod
oomerio
GLASS.
ernor Trinkle recomtnends the for road building are now out- were Professional reformers and
ow...a. Tat
veto I Imo tho bettor
.
Istanding
and
work
is
being
push-I
following:
¶ TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARE
- .
how'much we got for it? And FREE Av.
7,0=11R
1. An amendment to the Con: ed. The sum of $10,2q6.554. he I would we be in for passing a
BAD.
llortoo• to.,000. /or famat
stitution. making the offices qf'says. will be available for neW'against the use and sale of pork Co South WS 18.
=
"'
,II We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
25c—
50e
— 21.00
commissioriers of the revenue! contracts to be let Big veer,
'next? Here is our answer .
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
Gesseral
Sold
Stereo
lpy
Drag
and
The
Governor
says
• appointive instead of elective'
the state .;omewhat developed.
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
plisitiotts. The commissioners!Highway Department spent $12.If any group of citizens, be- I= MEXICAN 117;
MONTH.
of the revenue in each city and 297,931 from October 1, 1922, to lieving that pork should be abnitl GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.
county assess personal property. October 1, E923. Only 10 states, is:hed. can obtain the indorse,, and buildings: Lands and'. real he says, spent more money than' meni of thousands of educators.
11IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
estate are -assessed every five ‘'irginia in road building last scientists, physicians, statesmen
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THAT'S OUR SPEyears by a board of assessors in ,!ear. - He says the fart that Vir- and business men; if. after half
CIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.
ginia
is
maintaiaing
ceata
3,155
miles
a
each county and city appointed
• of Publicit • and eduNo,
12477
of unconnected state highway ration, they -can go to the polbi
! by thecireuit judges.
Treasury Department
2. Creation of a new tribenal leaves the impression that the and obtain the election
legis- Office of Comptroller of the Current
next
year
will
be
marked
',in every county' and city,' to
-)Y latures in thirty-three states'
Washington, D. C.,
Incorporated
ithich the state, county or mu. marked improvement in the road,' favorable to state abolition of
December 26, 1923.
nicipality or any aggrieved prop- system.
I the sale of pork, and when this Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
Floe Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Warns Dry-Law Evaders. law, having been submitted to a' presented to the undersigned, it has
erty-owner would have equal
been made to appear that "THE'
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Taking up the prohibition* state-wide referendum in twen- REST NATIONAL BANK OF
right of appeal to the courts, but
the machinery at present thrown question, the Governor recom- ty-six of these states, obtains QUANTICO" in the. VIllarn of pion
around an appeal by the state is mends vigorous enforcement. the direct indorsement of the tios..tri the County of Prince William
much involved -in technicalities He gave the following warning: people; if they ce prove that and State of Virginia, has complied
"I want to again reiterate that pork is a habit, forming drug, with all the provisions of the Statwith the result it is seldom any
utes of the United States, required to
those who are convicted for the; specific for degeneracy :* if be complied with before an 11880.Ciaappeal is ever made.
manufacturing
handling
ar- they ccan show that the pork tten shall be authorized to commentor
Commissioner For Each Oounty.
,
"At all events."siays the Gov- dent spirits for gain or hope of industry commercializes the the business of Banking;
Now, therefore, I, J. W. McIntonh,
ernor in regard to the second gain will be expected to serve tract that-pork is a habit forriv
proposal,"the state, counties and their sentences, and applications ing drug and that the place Acting Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "THE FIRST
cities should have the right of for executive clemency need not where pork is sold becomes the NATIONAL BANK OF QIJANTICO,"
school house of the criminal; if in the Village of Quantico, in the,
a hearing as well as appeal in all be made.
"Those found guilty' of driv- they show that the pork indus- County of Prince William mind State of
matters relative to taxation."
"Under the law as it now ing automobiles when intokicat- try is undesirable socially, mor- Virginia, is authorized to commence!
the butsriess of Banking •1 provided
stands there is no tribunal for ed must also pay the penalty of ally, politically and economicalin Sectine Illfty-one hundred arid sixtythe purpose of general equaliza- their acts and need not apply to ly, when it becomes a nienaro to Mae of the ReVilted Statutes of the
tion, and no one other than the me for restoration of their per- our national institutions, cor- Doped States.
In Testimony whereof witrupts our citizens and endanland assessor, adds the Governor mits."
nesa rily hand and Seal of
The Governor's message rec- gers our lives; when /modem&
"to really rely upon for equali(SEAM °Mc* this twenty. sixth
zation and fairness in amens-, ommends that the deficit of $1,- come home drunk on pork to beat
ally of December, 1923
ments of reaPestate, and I there- 734,000 be absorbed by carrying their wives, and when murders
(Signed) J. W. 114cINTOSI1,
fore recommend that our law be it over for the next two years. are committed by those drugged Acting Comptroller of the Currency,
33-11t
so amended as to provide for only He says this deficit really with pork, when the eating of
one commissioner of the revenue amounts to n1100,000 when the pork kills the man and awakens
for each county, as is now the cost of the new State Office the brute, and when, because of
case in many counties and th the Building at Richmond is taken these facts, the people through
local option, by a direct vote,
cities, in order to effetuate uni- into consideration.
He nays the decrease of the prohibit the sale of pork in 96
formity and'equalization."
AND LIC11218111,
The Governor discussed the tax rate on intangible property per cenN1 the territory 'of the Les Ave, Naar C H. Mammas, V.
proposition to create a centre from $1.10 to 55 cents per $100 United States, and when, acting
Prompt attention gine all orders.
state tax board, with headquar- is working well and is bringing through the legislatures of forty- Prier as Ism
Distributors
as geed servise sad gar
ters at Richmond, to bring about out for taxation much heretofore six states and the Congress of tort& will 'notify. Wets& CeeliwOr
MANASSAS
VIRGINIA
equal assessments. He nays in hidden property.
the United States in the manner Canted Is Meet
4
'0

EDMONDS

We are now located in our new home E

THE EDMONDS BUILDING 0

909--15th St-One block above the old address I

The Oyster Season

LAW LEAGUE TO
MEET

THE SANITARY LUNCH

Doctors

J

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!

F

.V...
ft

Th5 A

r11.111•• B.B. I

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

H. D. Wenrich Co.

AMERIKORN DAIRY RATION

ii

Oso

GEORGE D. BAKER
UNDERTAKER

24 per cent Protein
Meets a** Definite Purpose in the
Dairyman's Realm.
Being a High-Grade Concentrate, it will permit of adding
about 30 per cent Ground Corn
or Oats, or AMERIKORN can
be fed alone with Hay and Silage.
AMERIKORN with Alfalfa or Clover Hay and Silage
makes a perfed Cow-Testing Ration.
Compare our price with other High-Grade Rations

Larkin-Dorrell Co., Inc.

,.
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authorities could identi0+++44••••••••• STATE NEWS NOTES county
fy them. The truck was own-

faa.Evapomicat Transportation
ed by Joseph H. Nicholson, of
by'
use
in
Washington,'and Was
C. Beacon Slemp, of Virginia,
;
men hauling rock dust fur_ Ai
seeeretary to President Coolidge,
lington county.
is recovering from what is termThe truck, which was said to'
ed a successful operation • at
4of three and a half tons cahe
..4
Palm Beach Or the removal of
pacity, had almost reached the
11 small obstructiou to the eye,
the
when
road
county
Arlington
according to report. It is beentire bridge tore loose &tiny its
lieved that because of the sue,
fastenings on both sides of the
teas of the operation, Mr. SlemP's
bank and crashed to the water
at
interfere
not
will
affliction
almost insect. One of
below
Wash,
all now with his work at
iron girders crashed
big
the
ington. Dr. A. Sherman Downs,
through the cabin of the truck
N.
Saratoga,
and
Beach
of Palm
ahd would have undotibted14
Y., is the phasician who is said
killed the occupants, had they
to have performed the operation.
not jumped Clear in time. The
truck landed in a vertical posiTen Soploi Fail to Return.
tion held by the twisted girder
Ten members of the sophowith the front wheels in the air.
more class of the Virginia MiliAside from smashing the cafijo
who
Lexington,
at
tary Institute
no other damage was evident.
F. 0. 11. Fectory
walked out in protest against
CHEVROLET is a Quality automobile in every respect.
punishment imposed by the vigTHE
'Froze in Bed.
The following quality features are standard equipment on
ilance committee on a sophoeighty-seven
Boteler,
I.
L.
allim(xlels.
Lynchmore, were reported in
years Old, was found dead in his
Powerful valve-in-head motor
burg after the remainder of the
bed at his home in Guinea road,
Alemite lubricating system
school.
to
-returned
had
class
is
Ilc
hogs
i
dressed
had
for
he
order
Burke. Though
Give us your
Standard transmission
they had 'declin- hear
declared
They
of
kinds
all
for
Pump cir6dating cooling system
relatives in Alexandria, it is
the price this week. Cash
ed to return to barracks and had
Speedometer
I
with
reside
to
refused
he
stated,
Country Produce.
quit the institute. One of the
Ammeter and oil pressure gauge on dash
them, and had i-ei,nained in his!
Electric starting and lighting
party stated that only about 60
I
a
little home near Burke for
curper cent of the 113 members of
The open passenger models have baked enamel finish, on
number of years. Not seeing!
the class returned to barracks
tains that open with the doors, and the gasoline tank is
neighbors
place,
the
about
him
the tear with a vactium feed.
in compliance with the order
made an investigatioteand found
HyNSON ,& BRADFORD
from Gen. E. W. Nichols, superhim dead. Whether his death
DEALERS, MANASSAS, VA,
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
intendent. Some of the class rewas caused by the extreme cold,
ported at Lynchburg were said
DR. D. C. CLINE
or by other causes, has not been
to be wearing summer clothing
DEALER, QUANTICO, VA.
•••:••:•*+tv without overcoats and some •Ietermined.
:••:•+••:••6•411,4•44.,+++++4•••
were said to be without funds,
Robert F. Leedy -Dies.
expecting . to go. home from
Robert F. Leedy, former
Col.
by
Lynchburg on money loaned
state.senator for two terms, a
friends.
former member of the House of
THE POWER OF ADVERTISING
Delegates, one of the most wid17Proposal.
Mr. Hall's
in the
lawyer
nal
knowrrcrimi
ly
A measure providing a constiVery interesting ifiustrations of the power
state and a candidate for Contfitional amendment to permit
advertising are given in the sale of certain agof
primademocratic
the
in
gress
wives and widows of Confeder'products, which previously had been
ricultural
ries four years ago, when he
ate veterans to vote without
raised in greater quantities than the market deby
nomination
for
defeated
vas
paying poll tax is being sponmanded. As a result prices had previously fallen
Representative Thomas W. Hs:sored in the "louse of Delegates
an abnortnally low point. But with good adto
Luray
in
rison, died at his home
by Hon. Wilbur C. Hallt of Louvertising campaigns, demand has been brought up
on Saturday, following an illness
doun county.
even with supply, and the crop marketed at a fair
of ten days. Col. Leedy was
"Under our constitution, Con,.5
price.
sixcounty
Rockingham
born in
federate veterans are permitted
widow
did not ben- '
His
consufrier
ago.
years
the
that
ty-one
said
be
might
ft
to vote without paying their
."
advertising.
the
survive.
through
children
raised
six
were
and
prices
as
eflt
poll tax," he said. "Sinee'women
Yet it is not profitable in the long yun for a connow hive the vote, we should
Mrs: Oliver's Father Dead.
sumer to buy staples below the cost of production.
make the same provision for
Fairfax,
of
Oliver,
T.
Walter
In such a case, producers would be driven out of
wives and widows of the vetewas recently called to Luray by
the business, much wealth would be lost, comrans."
the death of her father, Dr. Benmonities would troffer and eventually prices would
shortly
whoIlied
ton
Brumback,
be established on a much higher level to make the
Wane.
• Beekeeping on
after Mrs. Oliver reached his
production pay.
Beekeeping, an agricultural bedside. Mr. Oliver and other
Advertising is equally powerful in stimulating
enterprise of considerable size members of the family went to
• retail trade, but it never • works to raise prices
twenty-five years agtt, now faces Luray to attend the funeral.
even temporarily. The folloking are some of the
death in Virginia, according to Dr. Brumback was eighty-three
motives that lead business men to advertise:
an article from the pen of Rich- years old,
.
mond Maury, agriAltural editor
•
1. A belief, that owing to their special enter,
..•••••••••lea..11G
of the Richmond Times-Disand study of tie markets, they have a line
CHANCE TO WIN CASH
prise
patch. Twenty-five years ago,
- of goods a little below average market values.
valuable
"—a
every
Property
bees were kept on almost
Ask this agency for "My
Washington Star to Divide $50
farm owners.
2. Ability to get hold of special lots for low
farm, they were as much a part
Farm Inventory booklet.. It is free to
Weekly Among Stylents.
prices, which can be turned over to the public at
of the farm Inake-up as are catsimilar low figures. Advertising makes it easy
tle, poultry and hogs today. A
The Washington Star anto work off such lots promptly.
decline in the number of hives nounces that is will divide $50
is attributed to several causes, weekly among boys and girls
3. The necessity created by special conditions,
atnong them the destruction of sending in the best answers to
to work off goods at a sacrifice so as to get in
result-!
the nectar bearing trees
the questions: "What was the
fresh stock.
ing from the clearing of land! best news story of the Week—
for cultivation, the apparent de- and why?" The contest is open
4. The conviction that by drawing more people
crease in the amount of honey to all boys and girls who are stuto a store, it can operate at less expense forthe
carried by the trees remaining, aeats in any public, parochial or
business done, and thus can afford to make low
and the introduction of bee di,- private school in the District of
prices.
eases from the north, and possi- Columbia, Maryland or Virginii.
These and other motives lead people to adverbly from Europe.
i European foul College students are barred. •
tise, and they all tend to create conditions favorAmericr.am
The weekly award will be split
ing low prices.—Exchange.
brood are the principal diseases 20 as a first prize, $15 second,
$
Virof
bees
the
upon
prey
which
$10 third and $5 fourth. The
ginia. These two types of foull
F your dwelling and bari,. horrid burn
news story( selected as "best"
brood are now prevalent in twentonight, bow would you ;u1,er your
must have been published durVirginia.
of
counties
ty-eight
ing the week in The Sunday or
-neighbors' questions? "\\'ss it insmed
counties
of
This is the- number
Evening Star. Answers must
That is the first thought in the mind
in which the disease has been
not. exceed 300 words in length. Auditing and checking all kinds of IN DEPENDENT HILL, VIRGINIA
property
valuable
of everyone who sees
definitely located. Foul brood and
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1924
must be mailed not later Recounts. Trial balance drawn; tinanis of bacterial origin. It in
going or in smoke. What would you
Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.
than noun each Monday to "Best , dal stettementh rendered; income tax
policy
arid
caused by a specific bacillus
say ? Perhaps you have an insurance
I will offer for sale at public auction
Story Contest Editor, Evening reports properly made and Med.
attacks only the bee in the larIs it so arranged that it
but is it adequate
Star
Building, Washington, No enterprise too small, none too on the above-named date at my farm
vae stage of development.
on the Occoquan road between Indets
large to tackle..
D. C."
fits your needs and the topecial requiremen
pendent Hill and Token the following
THOS. H. COBB, P. A.
adapted
be
must
Insurance'
of your farm ?
personal property:
Feet.
35
Drops
!
Bridge
and
February
January
for
Broiler,
Horse, 12 years old, Jersey cow, 5
GILLUPd
to the properly that it covert. , Call on this
Delherica. Pure bred Reds, Rocks DR. V. V.
Two unidentified white men and
years old, it head of stock cattle, hog,
DENTIST
W. Leghorna—February, March,
agency of the Hartford. Fire Insurance Co.
on
90 hens, 20 barrels of corn, about 10
miraculously escaped death
'April and May deliveries. Custom
Crince—Hibbs & Giddings
tons of hay, about 75 bushelsx.f wheat,
Saturday when a large motor Hatching a specialty. Write for our
Building
prices.
1-horse Studebaker wagon and bugMake sure now that your insurance is right!
truck in which they were riding
CULPEPER HATCHERIES
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
gy, sewing machine, household and
Tomorrow may be too late!,
27-10*
Va.
Culpeper,
5-578
Box
feet
thirty-five
was precipitated
•
kitchen furniture and other articles
down into Plymouth run, on the
too nurnerous to mention.
TERMS: Sums of $10 and 'ander.
Virginia aide of Chain bridge, at EREVEMEMlifintiM
cash; on all sums over that amount,
W. S. ATHRT, Preprieter.
Washington, due to the collapse If you read your neighbor's Journal,
THOS. W. LION, Secretary
Baggage, Furniture and aU Idads credit of nine months will be given,
of a 150-foot single-span iron why not subscribe today?
ng,
of merchandise or other commodities purchaser executing interest-beari
bridge over the stream. Neinegotiable note with approved securRIEREMEMER promptly transferred or delivered. ity,
ther man was injured' even ValinE
payable at the National Bank of
slightly, according to report, and Tell your neighbor The Journal It you read your neighbor's Journal, Manassas.
94-1*
RUS3/21.1.
Printin both left the vicinity before Is only *LBO a year in advance. 'why not subeeribe today!
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Old-time Prices on Meats

. 20c to 22c
Round Steak
. 23c
Sirloin Steak
,25c
Porterhouse
. 25c
Tenderloin .
. . . . . 18c
Prime Rib .
14c to 18c
Good Roast
12c to 14c
Good Stew Meat
. . 20c
Pork Chops .
16c to 18c
Rib Pork . .
16c to 18c
Shoulders
20c
Country Sausage
A No. 1 Potatoes, Per Bushel. . $1.18

E. R.- Co-nnei & Co.

3.

3.

Touring Car $495.00

. •

.
3

3.
3
.
.
3
;*.
3.
;

Farmers' Exchange
Manassas,Va.

For General Merchandise
Farm Machinery
Union Grains

The Best Dairy Ration
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.

..d.ijou answer
Now wo.1

yaw netgliborequestions

I

• WANTED

General Insurance Agency, Inc.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Manassas Transfer Co.

Manassas, Virginia „

"We Never Disappoint" in the Quality of Ovi Job

1.

•N..1
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A
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Sale for US---ani
It's a Good Sale for YOU!

OVERSTOCKED

That's the Answer to Your Question
WHY
Spring in December That's the reason. We cannot ,compete
---with freak weather. So we are doWg th
only sensible thing. We
have placed
e

'
1

x
,

every Woman's Coat,
on the auction block; cu
Suit and Dress in the st
t the prices until
ore
there is a material loss
have not considered cost
on every sale. We
. We have just as
ke
d
ou
rselves,"What price wi
sell and sell fast?" and w
ll make them
e took that price.

WOMEN'S COATS
$30.00--

+
-$25.00---$20.75
All at one price .
-:•:-:- $18.75---$15.00---$1
3.75
-:All at one price . . .
.$
'
4 $12.00 and $10.00
(
All at one price . .
1
. . ..
$7 98
; WOMEN'S SUITS-.$35 Suits go
?
X
$30 and $25 Suits go at . . $25.75
at . . $19.75
SPECIALS THAT MUS
T GO:
Two $15 Sport Suits go
Two $25 and $20 Suits at . . . $7.98
go at
. $9.98
+ WOMEN'S DRESSE
S---SILK AND WOOL
:
$9.98 Dresses go at .
.
. . . $7.49
1:
$15.75 Dresses go at .
$36, $25, $20.75 Dresse . . . $10.49
s go at . $16.75
; Every Dress in the store. Regu
lar sizes, stouts and small wome
n's
. . JACK TAR DRESSES--$9.00 Jack Ta
r
Dresses . . . $6.29
X
4. GIRLS' WINTER COATS---Ages 7 to
14$12 to $1
•:.

16.75
1098

..

4

4
,

5.75 Coats go at
$8.00 to $10.00 Coats go
$998
t
at
X
$6.00 to $7.00 Coats go at
$698
1 •
$498
X
t CHILDEN'S WINTER
COATS,ages 2 to 6
X
SKIRTS---Every one in th
$4.98 to $7.98 Coats go at.
e St
X
.
.
.
$4
.2
9
, ore on Sale
.:,
Al
l
Sk
ir
ts
,
$2
$3
.9
.9
8
to
$3.98 Coats go at.., .
8-$4.98-$5.98, One Pr
4
ice . . $3.29
. . $2.19
All Skirts, $6.98-$7.49-$9
.98, One Price . .
t Any Garment Put Aside
$4.98
A

nd Held On Small De
posit. It Is YOUR BI
G CHANCE

Hynson's Department St
ores
"The Quality Short," Ma

t4111.

nassas, Va.

ISSUE(S)

MISSING

•

.00

